Welcome to Pinetree Lodge
We are situated in Särkimukka, a very small village by the Lainio River, 150 km north of the Arctic Circle. In this
village there are 20 times more dogs than people. Our village got its name from the big bend in the river, where small
fishes “särki” swim in the curve “mukka”. Around the lodge you will find pinetree forest, marshland and many lakes.

Explore the North

PINETREE LODGE
B AS I C I N FO R M AT I O N

Basic Information
Below is some basic information about your stay. We wish
you a memorable vacation!

Fire Stove
If you want to have a cosy fire in your cabin, we have firewood for sale, 120 SEK.

Meal Times
Breakfast ....................................................................... 08:00–10:00
Lunch .............................................................................. 12:00–14:00
Dinner ............................................................................. 18:30–21:00

Hotel Sauna
The hotel sauna in the Pinetree Lodge will be on 15:00-22:00.
If you want to use the sauna some other moment, just ask us!

Brown Bear Bar
Open 6 days a week .................................................... 15:00–01:00
Rooms/Cabins
The rooms/cabins have a ventilation system in the
bathroom that works best if you don´t open the window.
If you for some reason would like to open please remember
to close when you leave the room! We clean the rooms and
cabins every second day, if you need extra cleaning or fresh
towels please ask the staff.
Keys
Keys are easily lost in the snow, please leave them at the
reception before going out on your adventures.
Room Bill
If you are an overnight guest here at the Pinetree Lodge we
will make a room bill where we put in everything you eat,
drink and buy that is not included in your package. Please
pay your room bill the evening before departure, after dinner.
Activities
You can check your program in the corridor in the main lodge.
Here you will also find a board with extra activities that you
can book. Ask the staff for help if you have questions or if
you would like to book a tour.
Skis, Snowshoes & Kicksleds
These can be borrowed for free. Please check with the
reception if the skis and snowshoes are available to use.
Meeting Point
Meeting point for husky activities is the kennel, for all other
activities we meet outside the Activity Corner.
Inner Shoes
Take them out in the evening to let them dry.

WiFi Network
XPLORE_GUEST_WIFI (no password)
Water
The water can taste a bit iron, but is perfectly safe to drink.
We also sell bottled water in the bar.
Headlights
Your guide will provide headlights if they are needed for the
tour. Remember to hand them in. If you want to go out on
your own, we have headlights for sale for a good price.
Souvenir Shop
The little cabin in front of the lodge. Check the opening times.
Kennel
Explore the North’s husky kennel is free to enter for our
guests 08:00-16:00. Children under 10 years need to have an
adult with. Please do not enter or walk by the fence if no staff
is around!
Cold Weather
Below minus 25 degrees we might change around activities,
more information is to be found in the reception. Remember
to not shower and do not put on creams or make-up before
going out if it is below minus 25.
In Case of Emergency:
Fire/Accidents ............................................................................. 112
Lodge Phone .................................................. +46 (0)978-690 800
Mikael .............................................................. +46 (0)70-985 50 03
Lynne ................................................................. +46 (0)72-587 11 97

NO SMOKING INDOORS OR AROUND
THE ANIMALS! Do not put cigarette
butts on the ground. Thank you!

